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Gala “Aici Pentru Tine” - the 3rd event. 
 
 

Andreea Marin, Adrian Sînă, Mihai Trăistariu and Eduard Ungureanu, 
and the people of Brasov who want to help 

 

Friday 22 February  at 19:00 at the ARO Palace Hotel in Brașov, for the 3rd year 
running the “Aici Pentru Tine” charity and the “AD Team” Advertising Agency are 
holding the annual Gala. Over 200 people will celebrate with them, people from the 
worlds of fashion, music, art and media as well as local people from Brasov. They 
will be joined this year by national celebrities Andreea Marin, Adrian Sina, Mihai 
Trăistariu, Liviu Teodorescu and Eduard Ungureanu.  
 
We will be raising money for 2 of our most serious cases: Florin is an 11 year old boy                   
who has very serious kidney problems as well as issues with his hip and colon.               
Bogdan is a 33 year old man whose severe heart condition both threatens his life and                
limits the life he has.  

Adina Gal, President of “Aici Pentru Tine” says, “The Gala is much more than a               
charity event or a show, it is a time where we put aside ourselves and look at how we                   
can help others. It is our chance to find out about those who need our help - most                  
people leave the Gala with the joy that comes from having helping someone in need.               
They become more aware and more understanding and that helps them make the             
world a little better. There have been many lives saved, not just those with serious               
medical needs but some facing severe social issues. One of these is Elisabeth             
Calderer who has become reintegrated into the community after being released from            
prison. Elisabeth’s story will be told at the Gala. As she is from the Roma community                
she was given little chance after commiting a serious crime. Now, however, she is a               
trusted member of society, works hard and pays taxes rather than receiving state             
support. People like Elisabeth and many others are the reason we do this event - as                
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well as the people here who have money, influence and power and need to know how                
they can best use it”  

Andreea Marin will be the presenter for the third year and will present diplomas of               
social responsibility to the major supporters of the association. Those who come to             
the gala will be able to enjoy the singing of Adrian Sina, Mihai Trăistariu, Liviu               
Teodorescu and Eduard Ungureanu , a mini-concert of the Unda band, a ballet scene,              
a fashion show in which model are the children we work with, as well as a selection                 
of dresses from the Famous Fashion House, a wine tasting and many other surprises.  
 
The money raised at the "Here For You" Gala through donations, tickets and auctions              
will be spent directly on the association's cases.  
In 2017, a special prosthesis was purchased from the funds raised and expensive             
treatments were provided for Cara Maria, a young mother without a foot, suffering             
from the genetic disorder "factor V Leiden". As well as this, she suffers from Lupus               
disease making her situation critical.  
In 2018, thanks to the funds raised at our Gala, Razvan's life was saved by a kidney                 
transplant and Cristina, a totally paralyzed girl, received treatment that she could not             
have afforded without our generous supporters.  

This year, money will be raised for Florin and Bogdan.  
Florin is a wonderful little boy who has struggled since he was born with a serious                
kidney disease and a hip disorder. Florin's story is tragic: in the first six months of                
life, although he had undergone intense antibiotic treatments, he suffered numerous           
urinary infections and was hospitalized twice a month. Aged 9 months, he underwent             
his first operation for hydronephrosis. At the age of 2, he was had more surgery on                
his hip and his left leg was shortened by 4 cm. At 4 years old, after a very serious                   
kidney infection, he was sent to Bucharest, where he was diagnosed with a 5-degree              
bilateral vezico-ureteral reflux, and was fitted with a tube in his left kidney to remove               
urine . Since then, Florin always wears this tube, which is changed every 3 months,               
and prevents him from wearing the bodice needed to heal his spine. Florin goes to               
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school with a nappy to absorb his urine and in the last three years has not increased at                  
all in weight or height. Aged 11, he is still  only 12 kg. 

Bogdan is 33, a new dad and has a wife who loves him. However, he is in a desperate                   
situation with his heart. He has struggled for several months with severe heart failure              
which makes his heart work at only 20% of its capacity. This affects other internal               
organs such as his liver, kidney, cholecystect, and venous circulation. His life hangs             
on a thread and his wife needs to raise 5,000 euros for the cardiac defibrillator which                
will keep him alive until he can have a transplant. 

 

OUR PARTNERS: AdTeam Brașov, Aro Palace, Avevent Brașov, D.O Security,          
Casa de Modă Celebre, Direcția de Servicii Sociale Brașov, Agenția Județeană pentru            
Plăți și Inspecție Socială Brașov, Liceul de Muzică ”Tudor Ciortea” Brașov, Coresi            
Shopping Resort, Artemis Models, Prefectura Brașov, Transilvania Art Galery,         
Andrei Husti, Asociația Culturală Funzin, Asociația SCUT, Serigrafie Brașov, A.I.L.          
Advertising, Chemarc. 
 
OUR SPONSORS: Leitz România, Play Tika România, Cos2000, Duvenbeck, 
Yolans Com, Olympus România, Promedivet Sovata, Conex Distribution Iași, Forex, 
Cofetăria Saray, Cofetăria Bombo, Aerotech, Speed &Trust, Antalus, Media Expres, 
Zao Planet Brasov, Oxygazon, Skotech  Solutions, Paniti Impex, Kronospan 
România,  Mondo Instal, Pizza Hot, Ecosprint 78, Kronstadt Imobiliare, Asma uși, 
Avantgarda Timișoara, Lactate Brădet, Nym House Residence, Asociația Mundia 
Cluj, Daco Hostel, Sirona Dental Clinic. 
 
OUR MEDIA PARTNERS: TVR1, Agerpres, BizBrașov, Bună Ziua Brașov,         
Transilvania 365, News Brașov, MyTex, Ziare.com, Știri Locale 24, Presa Online 24,            
Kiss FM, Rock FM, Magic FM, Monitorul Expres, Radio România Târgu Mureș,            
Brașovul Tău, Ziare pe net, stiriziare.com, Feedler.ro, Curierul Național, FWD Bv,           
Zile și Nopți Brașov, Antena 1 Brașov, RTT Brașov.  
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About us 
 
Asociația ”Aici pentru Tine” was founded in 2015 and since then has supported 
children, adults and the elderly with amazing life stories from all over Brasov County 
and from other counties in the country 

  
It is one of the few associations that provide community assistance services for 
marginalized groups such as mistreated mothers, abandoned children, young people 
in poor families, young people with special learning needs and for children or adults 
with serious medical problems. 
  
Asociatia “Aici Pentru Tine” is authorized by the Ministry of Labor, Family, Social 
Protection and the Elderly, in accordance with the provisions of Law 172/2012 and 
has been LICENSED in the provision of Social Services in the Community for adults 
aged 35 to 65 years facing social isolation, risk of poverty and social exclusion (low 
income, sub standard housing, illiteracy or inadequate education), through a 
collaboration protocol with the Brasov Social Services Directorate. 

The association also has a collaboration protocol with the General Directorate for 
Social Assistance and Child Protection in Braşov, with the purpose of carrying out 
educational-cultural activities (courses, shows, exhibitions, symposiums, etc.) for and 
together with the beneficiaries of the placement centers run by the Directorate.  

For more information contact: 
Adina Gál – President, Asociație ”Aici pentru Tine”:  
Telephone : 0726.686.793; 0726/686.800 
Email: contact@asociatiaaicipentrutine.ro 
www.asociatiaaicipentrutine.ro 
Strada 13 Decembrie, nr. 209, Brașov 
 

We take them out of anonymity, and you make the difference by changing their 
life story. 
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